April 28, 2021

TO: Members of the Board of Trustees

FROM: Carl W. Lejuez, Ph.D.
Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

RE: Academic Program Inventory

BACKGROUND:

The Office of Higher Education maintains an inventory of approved academic programs offered by public and independent colleges and universities in Connecticut. Those listings are available to the general public through the Office’s web site and provide the most accurate up-to-date information about programs of study in our state.

The information on the Inventory of Approved Academic programs is an important resource and is used to convey educational information to a broad range of constituencies, both in Connecticut and across the country. Additionally, in order for veterans to receive their earned educational benefits, they must be enrolled in a program that is accredited.

The following non-substantive changes and updates are provided to the Board for informational purposes.

Non-Substantive Changes and Updates

- Eliminate program; Sixth-Year Diploma - Educational Technology and Special Education
- New concentration, BS—DNP (post-bachelors certificate—Doctor of Nursing Practice) Nurse Leader
- Change the modality of the Adult-Gerontology Acute Care Nurse Practitioner Master’s Degree Concentration (to solely online)
- Add additional listed concentrations for Sixth Year Diploma in Educational Psychology (Educational Technology & Special Education)
- Additional hybrid modality, Master of Arts in Curriculum and Instruction